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WELCOME

Welcome 
to UTS

A message from the Vice 
Chancellor and President of 
UTS, Attila Brungs
Congratulations and welcome to UTS. 

Orientation is designed to help you get the 
most out of your studies and prepare you as 
a successful professional from day one of 
your university experience. 

I would encourage you to attend as many 
sessions as you can. You will learn about how 
the University works and what services are 
available to assist and support you during 
your time here. 

Perhaps, most importantly, Orientation 
will get you thinking about the skills you 
will need for your future career. You will be 
able to participate in sessions to further 
your skills to enhance your personal and 
professional development. 

Orientation will get you 
thinking about the skills 
you will need for your 
future career.

UTS Orientation 2018 

Orientation provides a wonderful opportunity 
to meet other local and international 
students. It is a great opportunity to make 
vital social connections and start engaging 
in the vibrant and exciting community at UTS. 

University is about much more than what you 
learn in the classroom, so I encourage you to 
ask questions and get involved.



WELCOMEHow does Orientation work?
Orientation gives you everything you need 
for a successful start to University. 

So where do you begin?

Orientation.uts.edu.au is your online hub 
for Orientation at UTS. Here, you will find 
information about what is happening over 
the coming weeks, including details about 
session dates, times, and locations.

If you attend the sessions you’ve signed 
up for, you are well on your way to being a 
successful student at UTS. You can change 
or view your Orientation registration at any 
time at orientation.uts.edu.au

To stay up to date with all the exciting things 
going on throughout Orientation, and find 
some tips to help you get started at UTS, 
be sure to check the 2018 Orientation event 
page on Facebook, which you can find here:

Bit.ly/UTSOrientation2018_FB
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Why am I hearing about 
careers at Orientation? 
New students often ask: ‘Why am I learning 
about careers at Orientation? I’ve just 
started uni - I’m not ready to get a job yet!’

While you may not be ready for a job, you 
are ready to start thinking about what kind 
of career you would like.

UTS doesn’t want you to just ‘get a job’ 
when you graduate - we want leading 
organisations to be seeking you out. We 
want you to be a leader in whatever industry 
your pursue. How do we help you get there? 
By guiding you on your professional journey 
from your first steps into university life.

UTS Careers is here to help you with every 
aspect of career preparation, including 
guidance around internships, part-time 
work, the graduate recruitment process, 
and finding a job upon graduation. 

Developing your professional identity 
and gaining industry experience is just 
as valuable as the degree you study 
while at university.

UTS Orientation 2018 



What if I get lost on campus or 
need help?
Our Peer Networkers are a friendly group 
of students you’ll see around campus 
throughout Orientation, so keep an eye out 
for their trademark bright orange t-shirts. 
They are here to answer your questions, 
guide you around campus, and help you 
settle into university life. Don’t be afraid 
to say hi!

Our Peer Networkers 
are here to answer your 
questions.
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UTS + You

UTS Welcome Day
The UTS Welcome Day is the headlining event 
at Orientation, and you won’t want to miss it. 
Consisting of three parts, you will have the 
opportunity to meet your classmates, get to 
know your university, and learn more about 
the adventure ahead.

You are required to bring your student 
number with you, which can be found in 
your UTS student email or from one of the 
UTS Student Centres. 

Welcome Ceremony
This is where it all begins. The Vice-
Chancellor will tell you what makes the 
experience at UTS different, and will officially 
welcome you to UTS as the newest members 
of our outstanding community. 

UTS Orientation 2018 



UniSmart
Explore the truths and myths of life, love, 
study and student survival at university in 
this presentation.

U:Professional
You will learn how to hone your skills and 
make the most of your time at university. 
Plus, you’ll also get some tips on how to 
present yourself professionally! Find out 
what steps you need to take between 
starting at university and graduating to 
stand out to future employers. 
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Faculty Welcomes

Undergraduate Welcomes

Science                                                                               

Education                                                                           

Business                                                                          

Design, Architecture and Building                             

International Studies                                                   

Global Studies                                                               

Communication                                                               

Engineering                                                                    

Health                                                                             

Information Technology                                              

Law                                                                                       

Technology and Innovation   

Postgraduate Welcomes                                     

Master of Education                                                      

Graduate School of Health                                           

Applied Linguistics and TESOL                                    

Master of Data Science and Innovation                  

Engineering and Information Technology              

Business                                                                             

Communication                                                               

Design, Architecture and Building                             

Health                                                                                  
Law                                                                                       

20 February                                                                               

20 February                                                                           

22 February, 7 March                                                                          

2 March                     

2 March                                                

5 March

6 March                                                               

6 March

7 March, 9 March

8 March                                      

8 March, 9 March

8 March

 

19 February

19—23 February                                           

5 March

6 March

7 March

8 March

8 March                                                                             

8 March                                                               

8 March
8 March                                                                              

Your faculty is a pivotal part of your university experience. It is vital to 
attend your Faculty Welcome to get all of the important information 
about your course, meet your lecturers, and learn about the exciting 
things coming up.

Stay up to date with the events throughout Orientation at 
orientation.uts.edu.au

UTS Orientation 2018 
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Craft Your 
Career
UTS Careers helps students turn their 
abilities and experience into a meaningful 
career. They not only offer a Drop-in career 
advice service, but also host events, 
workshops, and programs throughout the 
year to help you land that dream job or 
internship.

Start planning a future that works for you. 

bit.ly/UTScareers

UTS Orientation 2018 



Finding Part-Time Work
Learn how to find jobs you didn’t know were 
out there, build rewarding relationships, and 
more in this practical workshop on gaining 
employment that compliments your study.
  

Career Tips For International 
Students
What’s unique about working in Australia? 
And how do you adapt your skills and 
professionalism to be successful here? 
This session is full of tips and advice to
help international students thrive in an 
Australian workplace.

LinkedIn Labs
Become irresistible online with our LinkedIn 
Lab. Our expert Career Consultants will help 
you build your LinkedIn profile from 
the ground up in this hands on session. 

If you’re unsure of your 
career path, or don’t 
know where your degree 
could take you, visit 
the Careers staff at 
Drop-in in the Tower 
Building (CB01.04.13). 
They love a good chat!

You can also attend the 
following sessions:
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UTS 2018 
      Careers Fair
Every year we host around 100 employers 
for our Careers Fair. We asked Annette Chan 
how the Fair inspired her as a student. 

How did attending the Careers Fair make a difference 
to your career?

Attending the Careers Fair exposed me to a lot of 
opportunities in my industry. My previous impression 
was that there were not many work experience 
opportunities for IT students in a competitive 
environment. However, the Careers Fair left me with 
an impression that companies are willing to give 
opportunities to students for the better future of the 
IT industry, and I was able to secure an internship role 
with the ACS Foundation, who was at the Careers Fair.
 
Would you recommend students attend the Careers 
Fair? Why?

Yes, as it exposes you to many experiences that you 
would never hear about. You gain a better understanding 
of what is in [the employers’] interest. It’s a great 
opportunity to learn new things that you may have 
never come across or thought about, and it exposes 
you to things you won’t learn in a lecture or tutorial.
 

How do you approach someone from an interesting 
company at a careers fair or networking event?

I would greet them with a warm handshake and 
introduce myself with my name and what I study. 
For a careers fair, I would have researched what 
the company is about, and let them know about 
my knowledge of, and interest in, them.

What questions should a student ask a potential 
employer when they meet them?

What does the company offer for university students 
who are still studying? What do they expect a student 
to bring to the company, and achieve while there?

What advice would you give students attending the 
Careers Fair?

Go for it! Take a friend and network with employers. 
It is a great opportunity if you do not know what you 
want to do in your future career. You will be exposed to 
many more experiences and stories than what you learn 
during your university studies.

Date

Time

Location

bit.ly/UTS-cf

28 February

Wednesday 28 February

12:30pm—4:30pm

Building 1, Levels 4 & 5

UTS Orientation 2018 



Discover Your 
Campus

There are over 60 buildings, and 900 rooms 
at UTS, but getting around is easy. Just go to 
wayfinding.uts.edu.au and search for 
the place you’re looking for.
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How to understand building 
and room numbers at UTS

There are over 60 buildings and some 900 
seminar and tutorial rooms spread across 
UTS’s City Campus. However, with a bit of 
know-how, finding your way around the 
University is quite straightforward. 

At UTS all rooms are labelled according to 
the Room Identification Standard. This easy 
to understand code will help you find any 
location on-campus with numbers 
corresponding to building number, level, 
and the room.
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UTS

BROADWAY PRECINCT

Navigating UTS

Dr Chau Chak Wing Building

Blake Library

UTS Business

UTS Law

Thomas St, Science Building

Communication & Engineering

FEIT Building

UTS Tower

Health Building

Design, Architecture & Building

UTS Housing Service

Central Park Building

Central Train Station

Bus Stops

CB91

CB08

CB05A

CB05B

CB05C

CB05D

Blackfriars Precinct

Haymarket Precinct

CB24CB23

CB22

CB21
CB27

CB26

CB25
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Broadway Precinct
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Building ID Room No.
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03. 05.

City Campus, Building 4, Level 3, 
Room 305
Note: Signs on some doors or entryways do 
not always show the dots between numbers 
or the zeros found in the room identification code.
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Where is everything? 

Take time during Orientation to 
discover your campus. Guided tours 
are a great way to learn about the 
unique aspects of UTS and meet 
other students in a relaxed setting.

UTS Campus Tours 

Take a guided tour led by a Peer Networker. 
This tour will take you around some of UTS’s 
iconic structures, giving you a student 
perspective on how to find the library, 
computer labs, your faculty, lecture 
rooms and more. 

Indigenous Art and 
Garden Tour
Join UTS Art for a guided tour of the 
indigenous artworks in our collection 
and discover the new Waraburra Nura 
Indigenous Plant Garden.

UTS Orientation 2018 



Green Tours 

Get to know some of the interesting 
UTS buildings and their innovative, 
environmentally friendly features.

Art on Campus Tour

Learn about a different side of UTS with UTS 
Art. Join them for a roving tour of the UTS Art 
Gallery and key works in our art collection.

For information on session times and locations, 
visit the Orientation registrations page:

bit.ly/UTSstart

UTS Gallery
Soft Topologies Opening

Be there for the opening of Kate 
Scardifield’s Soft Topologies and 
hear Kate talk about her work 
along with the curators from The 
Museum of Arts Sciences. This 
opening is part of the Sydney 
Design Festival Program.
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International, 
Study Abroad 
and Exchange 
Students 

What do I need to do?
If you have recently arrived in the country, 
welcome to Australia! Most importantly, 
welcome to UTS. 

While most of the sessions you need to 
attend at Orientation are the same as 
local students, a few of them are 
just for you:

• Essential International Advice: 
International Students (Full Degree)

• Essential International Advice: Study 
Abroad and Exchange Students

• Taking Charge: Studying Abroad and Your 
Mental Wellbeing

• Career Tips for International Students

• Money Matters:  Financial Advice for 
International Students

• Finding Part-Time Work

• Accommodation Search and Help Booth 
(not a session – located in Building 1, 
Level 4)

• Tools for English Language Improvement

• Avoiding Plagiarism

• Writing in Academic Style

UTS Orientation 2018 



Welcome to 
Australia & UTS

We have sessions 
just for you!

To learn about session dates, times, 
and locations please visit the Orientation 
registrations page:

bit.ly/UTSstart
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HELPS
Improve Your 
English or 
Help Someone 
With Theirs

Higher Education Language & 
Presentation Skills (HELPS)
HELPS provides English language and 
academic literacy support to UTS students 
in a friendly environment. Their individual 
and group programs help students develop 
their English language skills and academic 
understanding so they can reach their career 
and study goals.  

You can find HELPS in CB01.05.25

bit.ly/UTShelps

Speak More
HELPS has two programs that will help 
you become a stronger English speaker 
while making new friends. Conversations 
@UTS is a program that gives students 
the opportunity to develop spoken 
conversational English, practice speaking 
socially and professionally, and learn to 
network in a supportive environment.

HELPSMates Buddy Program matches 
international students with local students. 
Sometimes they exchange languages and 
sometimes they meet together once a week 
to practice English. It’s a great informal way 
to improve your listening, conversation and 
pronunciation. 

UTS Orientation 2018 



HELPS

Write Better
HELPS has a variety of programs to improve 
your academic writing so you can excel 
in your assessments. WriteNow Support 
Sessions give students the opportunity to 
work on their assignments in a safe and 
productive environment, where a HELPS 
advisor is on hand to answer any questions. 

Daily Academic English Workshops are free 
workshops to help UTS students improve 
general English language and academic 
literacy skills. 

Intensive Academic English Programs are 
offered during holiday periods. These cover 
areas such as academic writing, grammar, 
seminar presentation, pronunciation 
correction and workplace communications. 

The library also has a number of online 
resources available that you can learn 
about at their Tools for English Language 
Improvement Orientation session.

Help Someone
HELPS trains student volunteers to be Peer 
Advisors or Conversation Leaders to assist 
students with their English language writing 
and speaking development at their drop-in 
service, pronunciation workshops, and 
weekly conversation classes. 
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Inti Hoque: ‘Jump 
on the Biggest 
Rollercoaster 
you can Find’
What is university? Pretty much the same as high 
school, right? It’s an institute of education where we 
study and finish with a certificate, just like the HSC…
right? Not at all.

I am here to tell you that uni can be so much more! If 
high school can be considered a playground with one 
swing-set and a sandpit, then university is an entire 
Disneyland of opportunity!

For my first three years at UTS, I did the standard: 4 
subjects per semester, go to uni for classes, go home 
to study, rinse and repeat. But then I did something 
different – I attended a leadership camp run by a 
student society, and I absolutely loved it! I had heaps 
of fun, met awesome people, and was well and truly 
pushed outside of my comfort zone. 

I started learning more about Activate UTS (the UTS 
umbrella for student societies) and I quickly realised 
that in this whole Disneyland of university I had only 
really tried one ride, and not even a great one – more 
like the basic spinning teacups near the entrance. It 
was time to explore.

In my fourth year I went on a 9-day volunteering road 
trip through rural NSW and Qld with another society 
called The Big Lift. In my fifth year, I visited high schools 
delivering STEM modules with Engineers Without 
Borders. In my sixth year, I did a course in India for 
two weeks with BUiLD. And in the end, I found myself 
as part of The Big Lift executive team helping organise 
the very trips I had started out with.

The past few years have been amazing. Each new 
adventure helped me learn and grow beyond my 
degree. By exploring these new avenues I discovered 
that university is full of opportunities and adventures 
waiting to be discovered, like some sort of buried 
treasure.

I’m now at the end of my university ride, just as yours is 
beginning. So, go on – get involved! Go through those 
doors, go beyond the mundane teacup ride, turn right…
and jump onto the biggest university rollercoaster you 
can find!

Muhammad Intisarul Hoque was ActivateUTS’s 2017 
Volunteer of the Year, and President of The Big Lift which 
won the 2017 Club of the Year. 

ActivateUTS runs a variety of clubs and social activities 
around campus. Head to www.activateuts.com.au to 
find out how you can get the most of your time
 at University.

UTS Orientation 2018 



           Studying at university 
                       is very different from other 
           educational institutions like 
                                  high school or TAFE. 

           By attending the following sessions 
                during Orientation you will have 
           a better understanding of what is        
                      expected of you from 
                                  your lecturers and tutors. 

           These sessions will help you 
         feel academically prepared 
                                  for studying at UTS.
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Study 
Success

Studying at UTS:
Preparing for University 
This hands-on session helps you use 
essential online resources and ask key staff 
questions so you can excel academically. Writing in Academic Style 

What is academic writing? How can you 
adapt your writing style for UTS? This 
session covers everything you need 
to know.

Giving a Presentation 
Giving a Presentation will help you prepare, 
present and overcome the challenges of 
giving a presentation in front of a group. 

Avoiding Plagiarism 
This workshop uses real life scenarios 
to discuss what plagiarism is, what its 
consequences are, and how to avoid it. 
This session introduces UTS referencing 
styles and online referencing resources. 

UTS Orientation 2018 



Study Success 1 
Learn how to organise your study, develop 
learning and memorisation strategies, and 
form your own independent approach to 
learning that will help you succeed at UTS.

Study Success 2 
Learn how to read for academic purposes 
as well as how to approach various 
assessments including group presentations, 
reports, quizzes and exams. You must attend 
Study Success 1 in order to attend this 
session.  

Know the grading system
High Distinction (HD)

Distinction (D)

Credit (C)

Pass (P) 

Fail (F) 

Withheld (W)

Results pending (Q)

Some subjects are ungraded, in these cases 
only a Pass or Fail grade is awarded.

85-100%

75-84%

65-74%

50-64%

0-49%

Result withheld

Awaiting completion

To learn about session dates, times, and 
locations, visit the Orientation registration 
page:

bit.ly/UTSstart
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The UTS Library connects 
people, knowledge and culture 
with a wide range of online 
and on-campus services 
and resources to support 
your studies. It also features 
facilities to help students, 
which include study areas, 
silent study rooms, group 
presentation rooms, adaptive 
equipment and more. 

The Library is on the corner of Ultimo Road & 
Quay Street:

bit.ly/UTSlibr

UTS Orientation 2018 



Love Your 
Library

Library Tours 
Multiple Dates

Learn about all the services the Library 
offers and the variety of ways it can 
help you succeed while at university 
(available in English & Mandarin). 

Quick Start Workshop
Multiple Dates

Essential for incoming students, this 
workshop covers how to find the required 
readings for your subjects and how to use 
the Library to find journal articles and books 
for your assignments  (available in English 
& Mandarin).

Play Day
Wednesday 7 March 2018

A day of games, prizes, and free pizza at 
UTS Library! Celebrate your first session and 
meet new friends with games, virtual reality, 
table tennis and more!

Tools for English Language 
Improvement
This session discusses online English 
learning systems, academic language 
resources and online tools such as 
Grammarly. 

Library Retrieval System Tour 
Multiple Dates

The Library uses a robotic crane to retrieve 
items from their state-of-the-art storage 
system beneath the Alumni Green. Learn 
more about the LRS and see it in action 
with this tour!

To learn about session dates, times, and 
locations, please visit the Orientation 
registrations page:

bit.ly/UTSstart
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Building 11
The home for the Faculty of 
Engineering and Information 
Technology since 2014. 

5 Star Green Certified design. 

UTS Orientation 2018 
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Living Matters
It sure does! We want to make sure that you 
succeed in every part of your life, so there 
are sessions available to let you know about 
the services that can support you while you 
are studying at UTS.

To learn about session dates, times, and 
locations, visit the Orientation registrations 
page:

bit.ly/UTSstart

Positive vibes: 
Mastering your 
mental wellbeing 
while at university
Hear real stories from UTS 
students about maintaining 
positive mental health while at 
uni. This session will outline what 
support you can give to others 
and how you can look after 
yourself during stressful periods, 
such as throughout exams or 
when results are released.

Mindfulness 
Meditation 
Regular mindfulness practice 
has been shown to be effective 
for improving wellbeing. This 
presentation will introduce 
mindfulness and three 
techniques that will help you 
cope during your degree.

Maintaining the faith 
in a new environment
Are you searching for answers 
to the big question in life, or for 
strategies to maintain your faith 
in a secular environment? This 
session will help you discover the 
multi-faith chaplaincy and the 
variety of student faith groups on 
campus. 

Making Ends Meet 
Domestic Students 

Understand the expenses you 
may expect living as a student 
on limited income, as well as 
the support available to you. 
This session looks into income 
support, budgeting, study 
assistance and more.

UTS Orientation 2018 



Money Matters 
International Students 

This session provides practical 
guidelines on living expenses, what 
income you may need to live, and 
how to manage your budget. Also, 
hear from international students 
who have been living in Australia 
for a number of years about how 
they manage.

Accommodation 
Search and Help 
Booth 
UTS Housing will have a stand 
on the main floor of Building 1 
where friendly staff can guide 
you through accommodation 
listings, information on suburbs, 
transport, and basic tenancy 
concepts.

bit.ly/UTSacti

UTS: Jumbunna
Jumbunna Indigenous House 
of Learning provides support 
services to indigenous students 
to ensure they achieve academic 
success and a good wellbeing 
while they are at university. 

Jumbunna is located on CB01.06
bit.ly/UTSinda

U:PASS 
Is a peer assisted learning 
program run by trained student 
leaders. Students get together 
for weekly hour-long sessions 
to discuss lecture and textbook 
material, compare notes and 
work through problems. 

bit.ly/UTSupass

BlueBird Brekkie Bar & 
Night Owl Noodle Bar
A free, natural, and fresh 
breakfast or dinner made 
by students for students. 
Come meet new people and 
fill your stomach in a relaxed 
environment. 

bit.ly/UTSeats
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The Social 
Side

ActivateUTS 
Activate UTS is a non-profit organisation 
that works to enhance student experiences 
at UTS through a variety of clubs, activities, 
and events. 

Activate Social is located at CB01.03

ActivateUTS O’Day
Thursday 1 March 2018

Check out the different clubs and societies 
we have at UTS. The day will be filled with fun 
and freebies to enhance your time at uni. 

UTS Orientation 2018 



ActivateUTS Summerfest
Friday 9 March 2018

Come and dance the night away with music 
across three stages, mingle at multiple bars, 
and meet heaps of new people at the biggest 
party of the session!

Speed-Friending 
Wednesday 21 February 2018
Thursday 8 March 2018

Speed-Friending will help you meet like-
minded people and learn about the extra-
curricular activities on campus that will give 
you a rewarding, well-rounded university 
experience. 

36



How to UTS 

U – understand your peers
Life can be demanding, so keep an eye out 
for your friends and direct them to Student 
Services for free counselling or medical 
support.

T – tell us what’s up
Has something happened that has affected 
you or impacted your studies? Let us know. 
Help is available at no extra cost 
for students.

S – see something, say 
something
Did you see something that doesn’t seem 
right? It might be an inappropriate comment 
or an action that made someone feel 
uncomfortable. It’s important to report it 
so that everyone on campus stays safe!

UTS is part of the Respect.Now.Always. 
campaign. We, together with other Australian 
universities, aim to stamp out sexual assault 
and harassment on-campus. 

For more information about where to get 
help, check out:

 uts.ac/UTS-help

UTS Orientation 2018 
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We’re being explicit about 
consent, you should be too. 

Sexual consent is all about making sure 
you and your partner(s) agree and want 
to engage in sexual intimacy. Ask these 
questions, and make sure your partner(s) 
unequivocally says ‘yes’ every time you 
want to be intimate.

                       Can I kiss you?

              Would you like 
                            to have sex?

                     Are you sober enough?   
           We can wait.

                      Do you want 
                               me to stop?

If you see something that 
doesn’t look right, do 
something.

Ask “are you ok?”
Tell someone- security or the police.

Adapted from ‘Make Your Move!’ Missoula 2017. 



Where Do I Get 
Technology 
Help?

ServiceConnect & Support
ServiceConnect is your online support 
service for all things IT-related at UTS. This 
includes general computing assistance and 
solutions to difficult problems. 

bit.ly/UTSserv

UTS Systems 
Multiple Dates

This Orientation session will teach you about 
IT accounts, as well as where to find your 
lecture notes, timetable, grades, assignment 
submissions and more. This is a ‘Bring Your 
Own Device’ session.

bit.ly/UTSserv
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Access Account
This account provides access to computer 
labs and MyStudentAdmin for subject 
registration and enrolment management.

Printing at UTS
There are 50 printers available to students 
on campus. You can print from any UTS 
computer, or with your own by logging 
into MyPrint. Printing is charged to your 
MyMonitor account, which can be recharged 
in buildings 5, 6, 10 and the Library. 

For assistance with printing and binding 
you can visit the Digital Imaging Centre 
(CB06.03.11a).

bit.ly/UTSprint

UTS Online
This is where you will find subject 
announcements and course content. Log 
in to UTS Online to participate in subject 
activities, complete assessments, access 
subject outlines, and more.
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Where Can I 
Get Help? 

Student Centre 
The UTS Student Centre is your one-stop-
shop for enrolment advice. This includes 
subject and course information, study 
plan and enrolment enquiries, academic 
progression, exam matters, and leave of 
absence details. 

The Student Centre has two locations. You 
can find out more at the link below:

bit.ly/UTSstud

Accessibility Service 
The Accessibility Service is the 
central point of contact for students 
with accessibility requirements, as well 
as medical or mental health conditions. 
Accessibility assists students in accessing 
services, and adjusting assessment and 
study arrangements.

You can find Accessibility at CB01.06.001

bit.ly/UTSacsb

Counselling Service 
Counselling offers UTS students a 
confidential service for a wide range 
of personal, psychological, study and 
administrative difficulties. There are also 
a number of online self-help resources. 

Counselling is located at CB01.06.001

bit.ly/UTScnsl

UTS Health Service
The Health Service is a bulk billed on-
campus medical service for students.

The Health Service is located at CB01.06.001

bit.ly/UTSheal
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Financial Assistance 
The Financial Assistance Service can assist 
you with practical and financial aspects 
of life while you are at university. This 
includes student loans for immediate crisis, 
Centrelink and other benefits available to 
you, tax help and more. 

Financial Assistance can be reached via 
email.

bit.ly/UTSfin

UTS Housing
UTS Housing staff can help you with finding 
suitable private accommodation around 
the city campus. This includes UTS student 
housing, off-campus housing and short-term 
accommodation. 

Housing can answer your questions in their 
online chat. 

bit.ly/UTShous

Student Legal Service
The UTS Student Legal Service provides 
free and independent legal advice to UTS 
students. They provide guidance on areas 
such as: tenancy issues, employment 
matters, family matters, contractual matters, 
motor traffic matters, criminal offences and 
many other legal issues. 

The Student Legal Service is located at 
CB01.05.12

bit.ly/UTSlegl

Emergency Assistance
In case of an emergency on campus (fire, 
medical emergency, assault, or other), if 
first aid is required or you notice a hazard 
on campus, please contact UTS Security.

To reach them dial 6 from any campus phone, 
or call 1800 249 559. 
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Helpful Links

Student Centre
www.uts.edu.au/current-students/contacts/
general-contacts

UTS Handbook
www.handbook.uts.edu.au

Academic Liaison Officers
www.ssu.uts.edu.au/sneeds/docs/alo.pdf

UTS International
www.uts.edu.au/future-students/
international

Student Services Unit
www.uts.edu.au/current-students/support

The Co-Op Bookshop
www.coop.com.au

Student Association
www.sa.uts.edu.au

Equity and Diversity
www.equity.uts.edu.au

UTS Orientation 2018 



Things to do before the
census date
• Visit the Co-op Bookshop for study 

materials

• Join a club with ActivateUTS

• Start getting fit and making friends with 
ActivateSport

• Start thinking about your career with a 
Drop-In appointment with UTS Careers

• Make sure your online systems are 
working correctly with ServiceConnect

• Ensure your enrolment and contact 
information is up to date with 
MyStudentAdmin

• Go over your first assignment with a 
HELPS advisor

• Get study resources from the Library

What is the census date and 
why is it so important?
You have until the 9th of April to decide 
whether you would like to pull out or change 
your subjects. After this date, you can drop 
a subject, but there will be an academic and 
financial penalty attached. 

The census 
date is the 
9th of April 

Census Date
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Preferred Paths
Around Campus
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Get around campus on foot easily, quickly 
and safely by following these paths.

• Preferred Path

Top Tips
1. Avoid busy roads by using pedestrian 

links including the Harris St footbridge, 
Alumni Green and The Goods Line

2. Always cross at the lights and pedestrian 
crossings

3. Stick to well-lit paths at night

For more information visit the 
UTS Security webpage.




